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The In-home Display
The in-home display communicates with your gas and electricity meters so you can see 
exactly what’s going on without having to go to your meters directly. The installer will 
place it somewhere with a strong signal so it can talk to your meters easily.

The Gas and Electricity Meters

Your meters record how much energy you are using. They can be found in a number of 
locations but they are usually located in a cupboard, hallway or outside. It is a good idea to 
familiarise yourself with their location (and where the key to any outside meter box is) in 
case you need to access the keypads on the meters.
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Your in-home display has a touch screen and gives you quick access to the status of your 
electricity and gas meter balance. It should be plugged into the mains at all times.

The in-home display works with a standard mini-usb power lead.It can also run on 2 x 
AAA batteries, if you are without power.

Keep me plugged in!

Always keep your in-home display 
plugged in to the mains so it stays 
in constant communication with 
your meter and displays accurate 
information. It uses so little energy, 
it costs less than 20p a year to leave 
it on all the time.

Don’t leave me in!

The in-home display takes batteries 
so it can still be used even if your 
power is off. We recommend not 
to leave them in when the power is 
on as it may drain them over time 
- instead keep them to hand should 
you need them.

Gas – view balance 
& days left

Settings – here you can 
adjust different aspects 
of your handset

Account – enter a 
manual top-up, view 
previous top-ups and 
activate Emergency 
Credit

Signal Time Dual Fuel 
balance

Date Message 
notifi cation

Electricity – view 
your balance and 

days left

On/Off button

Message inbox

History – view and 
compare your usage

Tariff – view your 
tariff and rates

Electricity – view 
your balance and 

days left
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Your Usage Overview

This button shows 
which screen you are 
currently on. Press this 
button to fl ick through 
different screens; it 
will scroll through: ‘£ 
per hour’, ‘kWh’ and 
‘Co2Kg’. Pressing the 
button again will return 
to this screen.

This is the ‘Default Screen’ which 
will always show after 60 seconds 
or after power down.

Press here to scroll 
between, Dual Fuel, 
Electricity only and 
Gas only screens. 
These alternative 
screens will include 
a summary of your 
previous top-ups.

P = Prepayment Mode
E = Emergency Credit Mode
F = Friendly Credit Mode
C = Credit Mode

This is approximately how 
many days your supply will last. 
It is based on your current 
rate of usage; if you increase 
or decrease your rate of usage, 
this fi gure will change to show 
how long your balance will last.
Note: when your meters are 
fi rst installed, this feature will 
take about a week to calculate 
correctly.

When on the ‘Default Screen’, the LED 
light will only relate to your credit balances:
� Green = plenty of credit
� Orange = credit is half used
� Red = low credit
You can set your ‘Low Credit Alert’ of 
choice via the ‘Settings Screen’, see page 11.

This shows how 
much credit you 
currently have on 
your meter.

This shows 
the last time 
the handset 
communicated 
with your meters.

�

This is the ‘Default Screen’ which 
will always show after 60 seconds 

�

the last time 
the handset 
communicated 
with your meters.

previous top-ups.
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Main Menu

To view your messages press the 
‘Message’ button on your in-home 
display via the Main Menu. It will list 
your read and unread messages on 
the screen below.

The Message feature is on your 
handset so we can send you updates 
and notifications. Any price change 
or alteration to your tariff or meter 
will be sent to your inbox and the 
message will flash up for you to 
acknowledge.

If you need to change anything on 
the in-home display, you can always 
return to the Main Menu by pressing 
the ‘Menu’ button in the top left-
hand corner of most screens.

Your Messages
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Your History
Clicking on the ‘History’ button, via the Payment page, will display a range of graphs 
showing you how much gas and/or electricity you are using and when, over the last hour, 
day, week or month.Click on the ‘kWh’ or ‘Hour’ buttons to scroll through the different 
combinations of information.

Your Tariff
To view your tariff name and rates, press the ‘Tariff ’ button on the ‘Main Menu’ screen.
Then press the ‘Electricity’ button and the Gas tariff screen will be displayed.Press the Gas 
button again and you will return to the Electricity tariff screen.

Press the buttons here to 
switch between different 

combinations of information.

To set usage targets, go to ‘Targets’ via the ‘Settings’ screen and 
select ‘kWh’, ‘£ per hour’ or ‘CO2’. See page 11 for details.

Click the ‘Electricity’ button to fl ick between 
Electricity history and gas history screens.
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Your Payment

Manual top-ups

If you top-up online, at a PayPoint outlet or via SMS, and the money does not credit your 
meter automatically, you will need to do a manual top-up by entering the 20, 40 or 60 
digit ‘vend’ code here – this code will be on your receipt.It is important to keep your 
receipts in the event your top-up is not successful.

You will fi nd your vend code on any receipt, whether 
you receive it on paper, via text message or email. 

It may be anything between 20-60 digits long.

1234567890000000000000
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E-Credit

If you have ignored notifications that your 
credit is low or if you wish to activate 
Emergency Credit early; press the 
‘E-Credit’ button on the Payment screen. 
The above screen will appear asking for 
you to accept £10 of Emergency Credit.
Press the ‘E-Credit’ button to activate it, 
or ‘OK’ to go back.

Note: by pressing this button you are 
giving permission for your meter to enter 
Emergency Credit when/if your meter 
runs out of Credit.To check whether 
Emergency Credit has been activated 
check your default screen via the ‘Main 
Menu’ – then select ‘Electricity’ or ‘Gas’ 
and there will be an ‘E’ in the left-hand 
corner of the screen.
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Your Settings
The ‘Settings’ button will enable you to make simple changes to the in-home display 
settings and includes budgeting features.

Credit Alert

When your gas or electricity meter 
drops to £2 credit, your in-home display 
will sound an alarm.However you can 
set your own ‘Low Credit Alert’ here, 
by clicking on the ‘£ amount’ box and 
entering the amount at which you would 
like to be notifi ed. The LED will be green 
if you have not used much of your limit, 
orange if you are half way through and 
red if you have almost spent your limit.

Note: it is advised you do not set your 
‘Low Credit Alert’ lower than £1.00 as 
this may not leave enough time to top-up.

Targets

(£) Set a cost target – ensure the top 
right-hand button is showing a ‘£’ sign, 
press it until it shows.Then press the 
amount button and enter the limit you 
want to spend in a day, then press ‘OK’.
If you get close to exceeding this amount 
during the course of one day, an alarm 
will sound to let you know.

(kWh) Set an eco target – ensure the 
top right-hand button is showing a ‘kWh’ 
sign, press it until it shows.Then set your 
target as above.

(CO2Kg) Set an eco target – ensure 
the top right-hand button is showing a 
‘CO2Kg’ sign, press it until it shows.Then 
set your target as above.

Network – 
access denied

Contrast – 
press to lighten or 
darken screen

Erase – access denied

Targets

Press to switch on/off

Press to switch on/off

Credit Alert

Backlight – press to select whether you want the display lit up all 
the time or if you prefer it to switch off after 1 minute. The light 
comes back on if you tap the screen. (The light uses such little

energy to run, it 
would cost you less 
than 20p a year if it 
was on all the time!)

Info – here you can view 
the meter serial number 

and MPAN/MPRN.

Targets
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Loss of Supply – Electricity
If you run out of credit and lose supply you will need to top-up so that you are in credit 
by at least £1.00. It will require someone to be at the property to switch the electricity 
back on.

In-home Display

Once you have topped-up, go to your 
in-home display and providing you have 
working AAA batteries in, press the 
power on button and you will see the 
above screen. If you do not have any 
working batteries you will need to switch 
the electricity back on via the electricity 
meter.

Electricity Meter Keypad

If your in-home display is not working, go 
to your electricity meter keypad. Press 
‘A’ to activate, followed by ‘A’ again, then 
press ‘B’ and your electricity should come 
back on.

A B
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In-home Display

Note: You cannot restore the gas meter 
via the in-home display. This is for your 
safety and is legislated across the energy 
industry. The reason for this is that if 
you smell gas coming from your gas 
meter you should not restore power as 
it is potentially dangerous. If the ability 
was given to restore via the In Home 
Display it would allow you to restore in 
a separate room from the gas meter and 
would mean you may not be able to smell 
the potential gas leak upon restoration.

Loss of Supply – Gas
If you run out of credit and lose supply you will need to top-up so that you are in credit 
by at least £1.00. It will require someone to be at the property to switch the gas and/or 
electricity back on.

Gas Meter Keypad

Whether your in-home display is on 
or not you MUST turn your gas supply 
back on via the gas meter keypad. This is 
because of a safety feature built into the 
gas meter. To connect the gas meter press 
button A, the display will show ‘connect’. 
Press ‘A’ again and then press button ‘B’, 
your gas should come back on.

Note: Sometimes, because the gas meter 
has been off it will be asleep so your 
top-up will not register. In this case when 
you press ‘A’ it will go to vend mode 
instead. In order to get your gas back on, 
enter your 20, 40 or 60 digit vend code 
and send by pressing ‘B’. Then Press ‘A’ 
to connect the gas meter again and ‘B’ to 
restore your supply.

A B
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Downloading the App

Visit google play on android devices 
or the app store for IoS.

Search for E Gas and Electricity, 
install the app.
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Topping up on the App

Select the payment amount and pick 
a saved credit/debit card

Once you have registered your 
account you can top up any time of day 

in just a few clicks.
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Topping-up
Along with your meters you will also be issued with your own Smart electricity and gas 
payment cards, enabling you to top-up your meters as and when you need to. If you move 
house in the future you will need to leave your cards behind at your current property for 
the next occupants to use. 

To top-up your meters you can take your top-up cards to any Paypoint outlet or you can 
top-up online www.e.org/topup

You can also top-up from the comfort of your home via:-

•  Our App from the App Store or Google Play

•  Our automated top-up line 0121 621 4030

•  Text message 0121 285 6322; you must first register  
your mobile number and payment details online.

How much can I top-up?

Minimum Top-Up 
Per Meter

Maximum Top-Up 
Per Meter

PayPoint Outlets £1 £49

Online £10 £175

Mobile App £10 £175

Text Message 
01212856322

£10 £175

Top-Up Phone Line 
01216214030

£10 £175
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Topping-up at the shop
1.  Take your electricity and/or gas top-up cards to any PayPoint outlet.

2.  The retailer will process your payment and your top-up will be sent to your meter 
automatically (like a text message).

3.  You will be issued a receipt with a unique 20, 40 or 60 digit top-up code. You can use 
this top-up code to manually enter the payment in to your in-home display or meter if 
the top-up hasn’t arrived automatically.

4.  Your supply should be credited automatically, however in some cases it can take up 
to 30 minutes to show your new balance on the in-home display (if you are off supply, 
enter the top-up manually so you can restore supply straight away, see page 9 for more 
details on how to do this).

5.  Your electricity and/or gas should now be topped-up, you can check this has been 
successful on the in-home display, see page 6.

Top-up Online
Topping up online is easy

1.  Go to: www.e.org/topup

2.  Either register for an account or top up as a guest

3.  Select the supply you wish to top-up

4.  Enter the top up code / payment card number

5.  Enter the amount you wish to top-up

6.  Enter your payment card details

7.  Your payment will then be sent automatically to your meter and a receipt  
will be sent to you via email or text message, however you prefer
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Use energy saving light bulbs, 
these can be purchased 
from any supermarket or 
homeware store.

Use Eco and Energy Saving 
programs on dishwashers, 
washing machines and dryers.

Install a fl ow reducer to 
reduce water consumption 
during showers (less water 
to heat).

Keep your fridge 
temperature between 
0 and 5 degrees.

Turn appliances off 
at the mains.

Remember to turn off the 
heating and lights before 
leaving the house.

Make your tumble dryer 
more effi cient by cleaning out 
the fi lter regularly and using 
a high spin in your washing 
machine before drying.

Use a timer to make sure 
your heating is only on when 
you need it.

Reduce your washing 
machine temperature 
to 30 degrees.

Draught proof your 
external doors.

Simple ways to save energy 
and reduce your bills

For further energy effi ciency advice; including information about fi nancial assistance towards 
the cost of the measures available from government visit www.energysavingtrust.org.uk
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Need Help?
Hopefully all of your questions will be answered in this user guide, but if you are still 
experiencing difficulties our Customer Care Team can help:-

Top-up Cards
We advise you write down your unique 19 digit gas and/or electricity top-up card 
numbers here, in the event your cards are mislaid.These numbers are printed along the 
front of your top-up cards and can be used to top-up on the app, online, over the phone, 
via text message, as well as any PayPoint outlet: 

Electricity Card Number

Gas Card Number

www.e.org

www.e.org/topup

Customer Helpline 
0333 103  9575

Monday to Friday: 8am – 7pm 
Saturday: 9am – 5pm

Email Us: Customer.service@e.org

Write to us at:

E 
T3 
Trinity Park 
Birmingham 
B37 7ES


